
Creating Career
Aspirations

ASPIRATIONSCAREERES

In this lesson we will look at your
top job aspirations and what
actions are needed to reach your
end goal



Career Planner
Steps to help me create the best work of my life



How to choose a career path
Let’s create some steps in order for you
to achieve your career goals.

Creating small, realistic goals are
important to get you to where you need
to be.  For each of your three jobs have
a think about where you are now and
where you want to be and the steps
and short-term goals inbetween to get
you to your end goal.

We have given your two examples to
get you going.



Career
Aspirations
Dream roles in dream companies

Let’s start by thinking about what career aspirations
you have.  Think of three career options you would

like to pursue in the future



Career
Aspirations
Dream roles in dream companies

Company name:
Job title:
Responsibilities:
Why this is my dream job:

My Dream Job #1



Career
Aspirations
Dream roles in dream companies

Company name:
Job title:
Responsibilities:
Why this is my dream job:

My Dream Job #2



Career
Aspirations
Dream roles in dream companies

Company name:
Job title:
Responsibilities:
Why this is my dream job:

My Dream Job #3



Action Steps
Let’s create some steps in order for you
to achieve your career goals.

Creating small, realistic goals are
important to get you to where you need
to be.  For each of your three jobs have
a think about where you are now and
where you want to be and the steps
and short-term goals inbetween to get
you to your end goal.

We have given your two examples to
get you going.



Now Starting your career

Begin 
researching 
digital and 
computing 

careers 
(Now) 

Join coding club at school
(Next term) 

Apply to study a
Computer Science BSc at

university (December,
Year 12) 

Seek work experience at a
local web development

company (January, Year 12)

Start Computer Science
course at university

(October after leaving
school) 

Apply for a job at IT
department of a large

company and prepare for
interview (final year at

university) 

Plan your career Journey - Entry Level IT Job
Example 



Now Starting your career

Become a 
reading mentor 

for younger 
students at 
your school 

(Now) 

Begin 
researching 
social care 

careers 
(Next term) 

Train as a 
volunteer with 
a local mental 
health support 
charity (Whilst 

studying for 
GCSEs) 

Apply for a 
Social Care 

Apprenticeship 
(January, 
Year 11) 

Start your 
Apprenticeship, 
working whilst 

you train 
(September 
after leaving 

school) 

Offered 
permanent 
position by 

your employer 
after qualifying 

(final year of 
apprenticeship)

Plan your career Journey - Social Worker
Example 



Now Starting your career

Plan your career Journey



Action Steps
Now that we have gone through the
steps and thought about the different
short term goals, you can start to make
progress and use our different
resources; educational lessons, learning
techniques, skill development, money
management, interview tips.

Remember - your journey never stops,
it’s important o keep making goals and
gaining new skills.

If you are wanted to make a career
change or even a want to develop your
career further you can use our other
resources and lesson plans.

Get to know yourself
This will help you find
careers that match

your strengths,
interests and
personality

What choices or decisions
will you need to make?

For example, what will you
study, and where?

Teachers, careers advisers,
friends and parents can all
help you, and you can find

support and inspiration
online

What skills and
experience do you need to

make your next step?
Think about the different
ways you can build the
skills, knowledge and

experience you’ll need at
each stage of the journey 



See you next time!


